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Mushroom Recipes30 delicious Recipes for beginners and professionalsIn this book you will

see 30 recipes in which the key ingredient will be mushrooms, which will give the dish a unique
unforgettable taste.I like mushrooms for their special taste, which cannot be replaced.Therefore,

I suggest you try to cook these dishes and make sure that the taste will be unforgettableGo to

the author’s page to see more books. (click on Follow to not miss book discounts, I have many
promotions every day !)All my recipes are taken from my restaurants and adapted to homemade

dishes, so you will have unforgettable dishes!As always, my Ebook has photos to compare your

results with mine. And links to ingredients , so you can order all online.Therefore, buying a

printed version , Kindle version will be free for you!And I wish you a pleasant appetite. and easy
cooking! !
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with the wines themselves, White's most joyous accomplishment is in the finely etched details.”
—StarTribune“A comprehensive, smartly written guide.” —Food & Wine “David White shares an

enthusiasm for the world’s classiest bubbly in his delightful new book . . . [he] has penned an
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topic. Enter David White’s sleek effort . . . it covers Champagne 101 deftly and in detail” —
PUNCH“A gratifying read. The book is not pretentious in any sort of way, rather simply admires
the historical process that has brought about so many bubbles. At times, one forgets the book is
about wine at all (in a good way), while the people, land, and tradition take center stage. But

First, Champagne is great if you are looking for a new read or need something handy for
reference. Either way, enjoy the rambunctious party that is the story of Champagne.” —Grape

Collective “White’s book brings a new perspective to a magical region that’s witnessed more
heartbreak—and lubricated more celebrations—than anywhere else in the world. Packed with
beautiful photographs, But First, Champagne is essential reading for wine enthusiasts,

adventurous drinkers, and foodies.” —Miami Culinary Tours“[White] has done a very, very good

job of laying out the current state of Champagne in the context of the world wine marketplace.
There’s a lot to like in But First, Champagne, not the least of which is the fact that both newbies
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GOAT CHEESEIntroductionIn this book you will see 30 recipes in which the key ingredient will
be mushrooms, which will give the dish a unique unforgettable taste.I like mushrooms for their
special taste, which cannot be replaced. Therefore, I suggest you try to cook these dishes and

make sure that the taste will be unforgettableAND WILD RICE prep time: ten MINS prepare
time: 50 MINS total time: one hour yield: 6-8 submittingS INGREDIENTS2 tbsp butter either

olive oil1 small white either yellow onion, peeled and diced2 average carrots, diced2 celery

stalks, diced6 cloves garlic, mincedOne-quarter cup all-purpose flour6 cups stock (or veggie

stock)1 pound boneless skinless breasts*8 ounces baby bella mushrooms, dicedone cup

unprepared , rinsed and drained1 tbsp finely-sliced fresh rosemary2 2 cups plain milk (cow’s
milk either plant-based milk)2 big handfuls fresh baby spinach, roughly sliced and
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GOAT CHEESEIntroductionIn this book you will see 30 recipes in which the key ingredient will
be mushrooms, which will give the dish a unique unforgettable taste.I like mushrooms for their
special taste, which cannot be replaced. Therefore, I suggest you try to cook these dishes and

make sure that the taste will be unforgettableAND WILD RICE prep time: ten MINS prepare

time: 50 MINS total time: one hour yield: 6-8 submittingS INGREDIENTS2 tbsp butter either

olive oil1 small white either yellow onion, peeled and diced2 average carrots, diced2 celery

stalks, diced6 cloves garlic, mincedOne-quarter cup all-purpose flour6 cups stock (or veggie

stock)1 pound boneless skinless breasts*8 ounces baby bella mushrooms, dicedone cup

unprepared , rinsed and drained1 tbsp finely-sliced fresh rosemary2 2 cups plain milk (cow’s
milk

either

plant-based

milk)2

big

handfuls

fresh

baby

spinach,

roughly

sliced and INSTRUCTIONSSauté the veggies. soften butter either oil in a big stockpot over
average-high heat. place onion and sauté for 4 mins, mixing sometimes. place carrots, celery

and garlic and sauté for 3 more mins, mixing sometimes. place within the flour and sauté for one
more minute, mixing frequently.Add within the next round of ingredients. Gradually pour within

the stock, mixing the frequently as you pour so that the clumps of flour can soften in the broth.
place the breasts, mushrooms, wild rice, rosemary, bay leaves and stir to mix.Simmer. allow the

keep cooking till this reaches a simmer. Then decrease warmth to average-low to maintain the
simmer, cover, and prepare for 40-45 mins either till the wild rice is tender — being sure to stir

the every 5-7 mins so that the down of the pot does not burn.Shred either dice the .
employtongs to attentively Place the breasts to a clear plate. Then you’ll either dice either
employtwo forks to shred the in bite-sized pieces, and stir this back in the .Add the remaining

ingredients. Stir within the milk and baby spinach till mixd.Season. Take away and discard the
bay leaves. Taste and spice the with however much salt and black pepper you think this
needs.Serve. submit warm and enjoy! NOTES: either feel free to place in 3-4 cups of

(precooked) diced either shredded instead of raw .Option: To prepare Puture cooker and wild
rice , simply place the onion, carrots, celery, garlic, stock, breasts, wild rice, rosemary and bay

leaves to the bowl of your . Cover, seal and prepare on high Puture for 30 mins, followed by a
ten minute natural release, followed by a quick release. Meanwhereas in a else pan, warmth the

butter over average-high warmth till softened. blend within the flour till mixd and prepare for one
minute, mixing frequently. Then blend within the milk till mixd and keep heating till the mix

thickens. Take away from warmth and place the mix to the . Keep on with steps 4-7.Crock-Pot
Option: To prepare and wild rice , simply place the onion, carrots, celery, garlic, stock, breasts,

wild rice, rosemary and bay leaves to the bowl of a big . Overlay and prepare on high for 3-4
hours either on poor for 6-8 hours, till the rice is tender. Meanwhereas in a else pan, warmth the

butter over average-high warmth till softened. blend within the flour till mixd and prepare for one
minute, mixing frequently. Then blend within the milk till mixd and keep heating till the mix

thickens. Take away from warmth and place the mix to the . Keep on with steps 4-7. JAPCHAE
(KOREAN NOODLE STIR-FRY) prep time: 15 MINS prepare time: 15 MINS total time: 30

MINS yield: 4 -6 submittingS INGREDIENTSSTIR-FRY INGREDIENTS:8 ounces (sweet starch
noodles)*2 tbsp olive oil (or any mild-flavored oil), divided1 small white onion, thinly

sliced6 shiitake mushrooms, thinly sliced1 red bell pepper, cored and thinly sliced1 carrot,
peeled and thinly sliced3 garlic cloves, minced either Puted3 handfuls fresh baby
spinachtoppings: toasted sesame seeds, thinly-sliced green onionsINGREDIENTS:One-quarter

cup

low-sodium

soy

*

(or

more,

to

taste)2

tbsp

maple

syrup1

tbsp

STEAK

INGREDIENTS:1 pound sirloin either flank steak, thinly-sliced against the grain in bite-sized

pieces1 tbsp soyfine sea salt and freshly-cracked black pepperINSTRUCTIONSCook the

noodles: prepare the sweet noodles al dente, therefore to package directions, in a big stockpot

of boiling water. (Be careful not to overdo the noodles, either they can become mushy within the

stir-fry.) Place the noodles to a strainer, and rinse with cold water till chilled. Strain out any extra

water, drizzle the noodles with a drizzle of sesame oil, toss till the noodles are evenly coated,

and put aside.Marinate the steak. Mix the steak, soy , and a generous pinch and black pepper in
a big bowl, and toss to mix. allow the steak marinate for 5 mins (or up to 30 mins).Prep the .
blend all of the gravy ingredients along in a small bowl till mixd.Stir-fry the steak. Warmth one

tbsp oil in a big sauté pan over high heat. place the steak and sauté for 4-5 mins, mixing
sometimes, till prepared through. Place steak to a else clear plate, and put aside.Stir-fry the

veggies. Decrease warmth to average-high. place the remaining one tbsp oil and the onion.

Sauté for 3 mins, mixing sometimes. Then place within the mushrooms, bell pepper, carrot and

garlic cloves and sauté for 4-5 more mins, mixing sometimes, till the veggies reach your desired
level of softness. (I like mine to still be a touch crispy.) Stir within the spinach, and prepare for

two more mins, employing tongs to toss the veggie mix frequently, till the spinach has wilted.Mix
everything. Take away pan from heat. place the prepared noodles, steak and gravy to the veggie

mix, and toss to mix.Taste and season. Give the noodles a taste, and spice with extra soy gravy
and/or black pepper supposing needed.Serve warm. Garnished with lots of toasted sesame
seeds and green onions. NOTESNoodle substitution: Supposing you’llnot find sweet noodles,
feel free to simply employrice noodles (or whatever your preferred noodle may be).Gluten-free

option: Supposing making this recipe gluten-free, sub in tamari in place of soy , and assurethat
your sweet noodles are certified gluten-free. GREEN BEAN prep time: 15 MINS prepare

time: 45 MINS total time: 60 MINS yield: 8 -12 submittingS INGREDIENTSGREEN BEAN
INGREDIENTS:2 pounds fresh green beans, trimmed and slice in bite-sized pieces1 batch

Mushroom Alfredo gravy (see below)1 batch Crispy Onion Topping (see below)CRISPY ONION
TOPPING INGREDIENTS:1 tbsp butter either olive oil, divided1 average red onion, peeled and
thinly-slicedhalf cup One-quarter cup freshly-grated ParmesanOne-quarter tsp every fine
sea salt and freshly-cracked black pepperMUSHROOM ALFREDO gravy INGREDIENTS:2 tbsp

butter either olive oil8 ounces baby bella mushrooms, thinly sliced4 cloves garlic, Puted either

minced3 tbsp all-purpose flourhalf cup vegetable stockone cup milk (I used 2%, however any
milk can do)half cup freshly-grated Parmesanhalf tsp fine sea saltOne-quarter tsp freshlyground black pepperINSTRUCTIONSWarmth up oven. Warmth oven to 375°F.Trim, slice and

shortboil the green beans. Warmth a of water over high-warmth till boiling. Meanwhereas, trim

and slice the green beans. Then place the beans to the boiling water and prepare for 3-5 mins,

depending on how crispy you like your green beans. (Keep in mind that the beans can prepare
more within the oven, so err on the side of undercooking them to your taste in this step.) Then
employa slotted spoon either big strainer to Place the beans instantly in a big bowl of ice water,

and give them a quick stir. This can prevent them from cooking longer. put aside.Prepare your

crispy onion topping. soften half tbsp butter (or olive oil) in a over average-high heat. place the
onion and sauté for 2-3 mins, mixing sometimes, till the onion is partially prepared however still

holds its shape. (You don’t want the onion to get too soft.) Place the onion to a clear bowl.
place the remaining half tbsp butter to the sauté pan, along with the panko, and stir to mix.

prepare for 2-3 mins, mixing constantly, till the panko is slightly golden. Take away from heat,
and Place the panko to the bowl with the onions. place within the Parmesan, salt and pepper,

and toss the onion mix till evenly mixd. put aside.Prepare your mushroom alfredo . Shortrinse
and dried the sauté pan. Then comeback this to the stove. soften the butter over average-high
heat. Then place the mushrooms and sauté for 5 mins, mixing sometimes, till slightly browned
and soft. place the garlic and sauté for 1-2 more mins, mixing sometimes, till fragrant. Stir within

the flour and sauté for one more minute, mixing sometimes. Then place within the vegetable
stock, and stir till the flour is evenly dissolved. place the milk and Parmesan, and stir to mix.
Keep cooking the gravy till this reaches a simmer and thickens. Then take away from heat, and

spice with salt and pepper to taste.Put this all along! Mix the green beans and mushroom
alfredo gravy within the stockpot, and stir the green bean mix till evenly mixd. Place to a , and

unfold the green bean mix out in some even layer. Strew evenly with the crispy onion topping
mix.Bake. Then Prepare in oven for approximately 25 mins, either till the crispy onion topping is

golden and crispy. (Keep some eye on this so that this does not burn. Supposing this does start

to char, simply place a piece of aluminum foil on top of the .)Serve warm. Take away from the
oven and submit warm, garnished with extra freshly-cracked black pepper (plus maybe some
parsley) supposing you’d like.
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